
BrightByte™
PRO

WIRELESS WHITENING KIT WITH MULTI-SPECTRUM
LED ACCELERATOR LIGHTS

2.

If you’re feeling any sensitivity on your teeth, disperse a small amount of 
desensitizing gel onto the brush top and apply a thin layer directly to any 
affected teeth. Pair with Mode 3 for a blue light and gentle massage or 
Mode 4 for a red light to help soothe teeth after treatment.

STEP 4 (OPTIONAL)

Mode

QUICKSTART GUIDE:

Function Recommended usage

1.

3. Massage 
treatment

Recovery 
treatment

5 min max per day with or 
without desensitizing gel

16 min max per day with 
whitening gel

Combination 
whitening

Basic whitening2.

4.

Purple light

Blue light + 
massage

Blue light

Red light

3.

Press the power button once to turn on the device in Mode 1. Red and blue 
lights will illuminate to create a purple hue.

1.

HOW TO TOGGLE BETWEEN MODES

3. Press the power button a third time to put the device in Mode 3. Blue light will 
illuminate and a gentle massage will begin.

Do not use the BrightByte Pro gentle massage feature in place of 
HyperByte® during aligner treatment.

Do not apply the gel directly on your gums or on your inside lips, as this 
may create discomfort and irritation in the applied area. If you experience 
discomfort, rinse with water.

Not suitable for veneers, ceramic teeth, or other dental restorations.

2. Press the power button a second time to put the device in Mode 2. Blue light 
will illuminate.

Not suitable for tetracycline stained teeth, decayed teeth, defective enamel, 
exposed dentin, damaged teeth, or teeth discoloration caused by lesion or 
medication.

Not suitable for children or anyone that is pregnant (or nursing).

Do not use gel pens after the expiration date.

Replace cap after use. Avoid sunlight; store in a cool, dry place.

4. Press the power button a fourth time to put the device in Mode 4. Red light 
will illuminate.

5. Press the power button a fifth time to turn off the device.

CAUTIONS

1.

Ready to give your oral wellness routine the ultimate spa treatment?
The BrightByte™ Pro is an on-the-go LED whitening kit for achieving your 
brightest smile. Our exclusive mouth tray uses cutting-edge, low-temperature 
LED blue light technology, paired with our whitening gel, to remove stains 
safely and efficiently—or combine your treatment with a gentle purple LED 
light for a unique whitening experience. Recover after whitening by using 
the gentle massage feature, or try the soothing red LED light which can help 
to calm and rejuvenate your teeth and gums. 

Use the whitening treatment for 16 minutes a day, and you’ll quickly start 
to see a brighter smile. Perfect for regular whitening maintenance and 
customizing your oral wellness habits. 

HOW TO USE

Rinse the BrightByte Pro mouth tray and your mouth before use. Dry your 
teeth to prevent saliva from diluting the gel adherence. Look at yourself in 
the mirror and compare your teeth to the shade guide (included), then record 
what stage you’re on. Twist open the whitening pen until the gel flows onto 
the brush. Apply approx. 0.5 ml to 0.7 ml (about a pea-sized amount) evenly 
to all teeth.

STEP 1

Put the mouth tray into your mouth and gently bite down with the power 
button facing up.

STEP 2

Set a timer to whiten for up to 16 minutes total. When the time is up, 
remove the mouth tray and rinse the tray and your mouth with water. 
Compare your teeth with the shade guide again and record your results. 
Do not eat or drink anything (except for water) for 30 minutes after 
completing your whitening treatment.

STEP 3


